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TORTILLA WITH SHRIMPS AND 
PIQUILLO PEPPERS
Serves 6

Light olive oil for cooking
700g onions, peeled and finely sliced
700g ordinary white potatoes, 1cm rounds
6 fine-quality, free-range eggs
4 red piquillo peppers, finely sliced
200g peeled brown shrimps
sea salt and freshly ground pepper

μ In a deep frying pan, heat 2cm of
olive oil until medium hot. Add
finely sliced onions into the frying
pan and cook until soft. Add
potatoes to the onions and cook
until golden brown. Once cooked,
drain the oil through the sieve and
leave it on the side. Meanwhile,

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY
MORGON 2006 CHATEAU DE PIZAY
Majestic, £7·99 (£6·39 when bought 
with another bottle of beaujolais)

Burgundy offers a rich seam
for anyone looking for an
easy summer red that is
packed with flavour but
lively enough not to
overwhelm the senses.
This is one of them, a
satisfying, cherryish
red that is at its most
refreshing when
served slightly more
chilled than claret
but warmer than
white (half an hour
in the fridge should
do it). It is the ideal
partner to all sorts
of hearty summer
dishes, particularly
barbecued lamb –
or just a bowl of
plump olives in
the cool of the
evening. GILES KIME

Even in its simplest form, a Spanish omelette – or 
tortilla de patatas – makes for a great Sunday 
snack. Here, the shrimps and piquillo peppers in 
Barrafina chef Nieves Barragan’s recipe 
give it that extra bite

Living well For more recipes and great food 
ideas go to telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink

As you well know, the old
country has long gone to
hell in a handcart since

deportation to the colonies was
abandoned, without so much as
a referendum, for heinous
crimes such as stealing a loaf of
bread. For shame, it could well
be the answer to the latest
crimewave swamping local
constabularies, to wit, staring.
My spy in the far-off Fens
reports that a ne’er-do-well
there has been hauled before
the beak, for not one, but two
staring offences: a) with
menaces, and b) viciously. The
magistrate commendably told
the miscreant that he may
expect a community service
order. Thank heaven the late
lamented Les Dawson isn’t with
us. He’d certainly have been
banged up for the duration for
a) gurning, and b) leering. I
worry for Lord Lloyd Webber.

μ Threatened, as we are, on all
sides by rising inflation, interest
rates, Andy Murray’s
Wimbledon prospects, and the
country in general up to its
shoulder-pads in the mire, it’s
somehow heartening to learn
that we have time, if not for the
little people, at least for the little
birds. For the RSPCA has taken
it upon itself to teach orphaned
fledglings deprived of parental
guidance in this vital birdy skill,

how to whistle and sing in the
approved manner, by playing
the little things recordings of
the dawn chorus. “Have a care!”
warns a concerned twitcher.
What, for example, if a tiny wren
picks up the song of a burly
thrush? It could lead to a most
uncomfortable liaison.
Shouldn’t Health and Safety be
called? Or, at the very least, Bill
Oddie?

μ You’re not going to believe
this, but research has shown
that Ginkgo biloba does not
cure dementia! “Whatever
next?” comes the cry from the
health-food store. Daffodils are
rubbish at mending broken
legs? Geraniums won’t cure an
ingrowing toenail? They’ll be
telling us next that
homoeopathy and Reiki
healing are pants.

μ My spies are everywhere.
“Oxford Don” tells me that he
recently submitted a student
essay to his university’s
academic standards committee
on the grounds of plagiarism,
as the student had cut and
pasted at least 30 per cent of
his work from internet web
pages. The sages on the
committee declared that this
was not cheating, but simply a
case of “poor academic
practice”. Give the boy a First!

ELLESMERE
SHROPSHIRE

Distance: 7¼ miles (11·7km)
Duration: 2 hours 30 minutes

μ Park at Castlefields car park, opposite
the Mere. Cross to the Mere and turn
left. Pass the Boathouse and visitor
centre and walk towards the town, until
you reach Cremorne Gardens. Join the
path that runs through trees close by the
water’s edge for ¾ mile (1·2km).
μ Leave the trees forfield and turn left,
signposted Welshampton. The path soon
joins a track to Crimps Farm. Turn right
past farm buildings to cross a stile on
the right of the track. Continue along
this new path.
μ The track leads into sheep pasture,

where you walk straight on, guided by
waymarkers and stiles. When you come
to a field with a trig pillar, the
waymarker is slightly misleading –
ignore it, and go straight across. In the
next field aim for three prominent trees
close together at the far side. As you
approach them, turn left into the field
corner.
μ Go through the gate and descend by
the right-hand hedge. When it turns the
corner, go with it, to the right. Skirt the
pool and keep going in the same
direction on the grassy track, passing
another pool. This track soon becomes
much better defined and leads to a farm
where you join the road.
μ Turn left and keep going straight
ahead at the junction into Welshampton.
Turn right on Lyneal Lane and follow it

to the bridge over the Llangollen Canal.
Descend the steps to the towpath. Turn
right, passing under a bridge. Pass
Lyneal Wharf, Cole Mere, Yell Wood and
Blake Mere, then through Ellesmere
Tunnel. Beyond this are three footpaths
signposted The Mere. Take any of these
short cuts, but to see a bit more of the
canal, including visitor moorings and
marina, stay on the towpath.
μ Arriving at Bridge 58, further choices
present themselves, but to return
directly to The Mere, go up to the road
and turn left.
μ Fork right on the road by Blackwater
Cottage. Turn right at the top, then take
a left at Rose Bank, up steps. Walk
across earthworks of the long-gone
Ellesmere Castle and follow signs for
The Mere or the car park.

From woodlands 
and sheep pastures 
to meres and 
towpaths, this 
adventure in the 
Shropshire-Welsh 
border country is 
the type of walk to 
be found in our 
AA book offer 
below. Now pull 
on the boots and 
stretch those legs
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ELLESMERE MERES, MOSSES AND MORAINES
DISTANCE: 71/4 miles (11.7km)  DURATION: 2 HOURS 30 MINUTES

START
FINISH

0.5 MILE

  
ALAMY

TELEVISION
LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
BBC1, 6.35pm

With suitable irony, a show about folks in their twilight years, tin
baths hurtling down Yorkshire hillsides and some of TV’s most
formidable, old-school women shows no sign of passing away,
thanks in no small part to writer Roy Clarke. He began the
proceedings in 1973 with a submission to the BBC’s Comedy
Playhouse and never stopped. After deftly managing
events such as the death of Bill “Compo” Owen
and the introduction of fresh – if mature –
blood, he has penned the 29th series
of the world’s most enduring
sitcom. Brian Conley guest-stars
as Barry’s (Mike Grady)
fitness-obsessed neighbour
who constantly upstages him
in the physical jerks
department. But when
it comes to karate,
the stakes are evened
up with a little help
from friends. PATRICIA 
WYNN DAVIES

RADIO
DRAMA ON 3: BAZAJET
Radio 3, 8pm

Radio 3 notches up another point for
airing rarely heard classics. Eighteen
years ago, Booker-winning Alan
Hollinghurst translated Jean Racine’s
tragedy for its first production in
English, at the Almeida Theatre, London.
Rendering this tale of sexual obsession
and Byzantine power struggle into blank

verse was an impressive feat in itself.
Tonight’s polished production,
directed by Jane Morgan, is the first
professional revival of

Hollinghurst’s translation. In a
harem deep within the

Sultan’s palace in 17th-
century Constantinople, a
prince beset by political
intrigue is told by the
sultaness who has helped
him that, in return, he
must marry her or die. PWD

THE DVD
DUCK SOUP

Seventy-five years on
and this Marx
Brothers caper is still
one of the most
inventively surreal
and consistently
hilarious comedies
ever.

Groucho is Rufus T Firefly, the new
president (or possibly dictator) of Freedonia,
who takes his country to war with
neighbouring Sylvania over the love of the
wealthy Mrs Teasdale (the majestic Margaret
Dumont).

Teeming with biting one-liners (“Not that I
care, but where is your husband?” “Why, he’s
dead” “I bet he’s just using that as an
excuse”) and extraordinary physical comedy
(the mirror scene, the humiliation of the
lemonade vendor), this is deservedly revered
as one of the great achievements in
American cinema. IAIN GRAY

THE BOOK
THE THURBER CARNIVAL, 
BY JAMES THURBER

This includes one of the best
Walters in literature, Thurber’s
most famous creation, the
daydreaming husband Walter
Mitty. Sent on unheroic errands
– buying galoshes and dog

biscuits – “the greatest pistol shot in
the world” commands a mighty
flying boat, saves a life, stars in a
courtroom drama and finally,
waiting for his wife outside a shop
(what oppressed male has not felt
like this?) coolly faces a firing squad,
“Walter Mitty the Undefeated,
inscrutable to the last”. This
collection is the best of the great
and grumpy humorist’s work, with
60 short pieces and 50 cartoons,
including his other great creature,
the droop-eared, despondent
Thurber dog. WALTER HEMMENS

Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to 
poker, codeword and chess, Pages 82-86
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku 
and crosswords for every ability, 
visit www.sudoku.telegraph.co.uk 
and www.telegraph.co.uk/crossword

MORE GAMES

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 57-80 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS

beat the
eggs and add  
to the drained
potatoes and
onions and stir it
gently (now we
have a tortilla
mix ready).
μ Preheat 1tbsp
of olive oil in
another frying pan,
add the piquillo
peppers and cook for 30
seconds. Then add the
brown shrimps, cook for another
30 seconds. Add the contents of the
pan to the tortilla mix and season
with sea salt and freshly ground
pepper.
μ The tortilla is now ready to be

cooked. Preheat 2 tbsp of olive oil
in a non-stick frying pan. Add the
mix and cook it over a low heat for
3-4 minutes. Use a plate slightly
bigger than the frying pan and
place it over the tortilla. Remove
the tortilla from the heat and invert
it onto the plate. Gently slide back

the tortilla into the frying pan and
cook on the other side for another
3-4 minutes. Make sure the tortilla
is soft in the middle.
For more great Spanish recipes see 
Sam and Eddie Hart’s Modern
Spanish Cooking (Quadrille, 
£12·99); www.barrafina.co.uk

T
he AA has produced 

seven books, each 

detailing 100 walks in 

a selected area. They 

range from two to 10 miles. 

You can choose which one 

you would like sent to you for 

just £1.79, or you could order 

the complete set for only 

£21.78. See form, right, for the 

list of books on offer.

AA 100 Best Walks offers 

highlights of each area as well 

as regional and topographical 

features, plus information on 

footpath signing, countryside 

access, walking tips and safety 

guidelines. As well as maps the 

books are also annotated with 

places to visit along the way.

How to claim
To order an AA 100 Best 
Walks book, fill in the form 

on the right and send with a 

cheque for £1.79 to the 

address on the form, to arrive 

by July 21, 2008.  Please 

ensure you mark which book 

you require.

To receive the entire set of 

books, complete the form and 

send with payment of £21.78. 

Or, call 0845 130 7778

(Monday-Friday 9am-5pm) 

and pay by credit card (for full 

set only). Orders must arrive 

by July 21, 2008. 

Cheques should be made 

payable to Telegraph Best 

Walks Offer. Allow 28 days for 

delivery from receipt of order. 

Not available in ROI.

AA 100 Best Walks Book Offer
To apply for one book only please complete this coupon and send to AA 100 Best Walks Offer, 

PO BOX 142, Horsham, RH13 5FJ accompanied by a cheque for £1.79 made payable to 

Telegraph Best Walks Offer. To claim the full set of seven books, please send the completed 

coupon to the address above with payment of £21.78 per set. Please allow 28 days for delivery 

from receipt of order. All orders to be received by July 21, 2008.

Payment Method (please tick appropriate box):

Š I enclose a cheque or postal order made payable to Telegraph Best Walks Offer for £

Š Please debit my visa/mastercard/switch card (only available for orders for the full set) for £

Or debit my MasterCard/Visa/Maestro/Delta card by £                      (Delete as applicable)

Card number 

Valid from Expiry date Issue no (Maestro) Security code

/ /  
Signature Date

Title First name

Surname

Address

Postcode

Telephone number
If you have provided a mobile number please tick here Š if you are happy to receive our offers by text message.

Email address Year of birth 
Only provide if you are happy to receive our offers by email Š This will help us to tailor our offers to you.
We respect your privacy and with your permission, Telegraph Media Group Limited would like to send you 

special offers from time to time. If you would prefer not to receive future offers from us by mail, please  

tick here Š by phone, please tick here  Š. We will not pass your details to companies outside Telegraph 

Media Group Limited without your consent. If you are happy to receive offers from other carefully selected 

organisations by email, phone or post tick here Š. For full details please see the Data Privacy Notice in today’s 

Personal Column.

100 Best Walks book for every reader

Terms and conditions 1. Details on this page form part of the terms and conditions. 2. Open to UK residents aged 18 and over only. Offer not available in ROI. Orders for one AA 100 Best Walks book 

only must be submitted by post and received by July 21, 2008. Only one £1.79 book per reader and multiple applications will not be accepted. 3. All orders for the full set must also be received by July 

21, 2008. You can order as many sets as you like with appropriate payment. 4. Please allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of order. 5. This offer is subject to availability. 6. In the event of an item being 

unavailable, we reserve the right to send you an alternative item. 7. We can only provide refunds for items if they are returned unopened within seven days or if they are damaged or faulty. Promoter

Telegraph Media Group Limited, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT.

.co.uk/promotions

Title Please tick one RRP Price Quantity

Eastern England RRP £6.99 £1.79 1

Heart of England RRP£6.99 £1.79 1

Northern England RRP £6.99 £1.79 1

Scotland RRP £6.99 £1.79 1

South East England RRP £6.99 £1.79 1

South West England RRP £6.99 £1.79 1

Wales & The Marches RRP £6.99 £1.79 1

FULL SET OF 7 TITLES RRP £41.94 £21.78

Grand Total

Claim an AA guide book of the best 

100 walks in your region.

Choose from seven regions

AB437


